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Abstract—Biped locomotion created by control method based
on Zero-Moment Point (ZMP) has been realized. However, this
motion looks different from humans’ walking since ZMP-based
walking does not include tiptoe state. And when ZMP is on the
tip of supporting foot, ZMP-control cannot work, making the
humanoid tend to fall down. Besides, ZMP control lowers the
humanoid robots’ waist and keeps the knee bended, making
robots walk like monkeys. Therefore, keeping the dynamical
walking stable is a challenging issue for realizing human-like
natural walking including tiptoe state. Our group has constructed
dynamical walking model of humanoid robot including impact,
point-contacting, surface-contacting and slipping of foot. And
we have derived the dynamical equation by the Extended NE
method. Combined control of Visual Lifting Approach and step-
ping feedforward is effective to stabilize biped walking without
using ZMP. Walking efficiency is also an important issue to be
discussed.

I. INTRODUCTION

In many biped-walking control methods, ZMP-based walk-

ing control is considered as the efficient method, which has

been certified to be useful for making practical biped-walking

stable, since humanoid robots can keep the balance of walking

and standing by retaining the ZMP within the convex hull of

supporting area [1], [2]. However, ZMP control makes the

robots’ waist lower and keeps the knee bended, which makes

humanoid robots look like monkeys’ walking. Besides, other

methods except ZMP have been proposed to keep the biped-

walking trajectories inside a basin of attraction [3]-[5] that

means stable walking, including a way being referred to limit

cycle to determine input torque [6].

These previous methods are discussed based on simplified

biped models. These researchers have not discussed the effects

of tiptoe or slipping motion existing in practical environment.

Different from the above researches, one study [7] has pointed

out the effect of foot having many walking gaits such as

surface-contacting and point-contacting. And the different

walking states have their unique equations of motion and even

the dimensions of the equations are not constant.

Our research has started from the view point of [7]

to describe the dynamics of gaits including impact, point-

contacting, surface-contacting and slipping/stick of the foot as

correctly as possible. The published paper [8] has confirmed

the accuracy and authenticity of the derived dynamical model

using the mechanical energy-conservation law. The model in

[7] only has foot without torso or body, while our model

includes the dynamics of whole-body humanoid with arms and

head [9]. In [9], dynamics of 21 kinds of gaits were derived.

Varieties of model have been prepared for presenting dy-

namical walking transitions, like slipping/stick motion, point-

contacting, surface-contacting, kicking off, etc. And what the

authors should be noticed is that the dimensions of equations

of motion are changed by the varieties of the biped-walking

introduced in [10] concerning one-legged hopping robot.

Further the tipping over motion has been called non-

holonomic dynamics including a joint such as free joint

with no inputting torque. On the other hand, the heel or

the toe of lifting foot in the air contacts with the ground

geometrically. The referred paper [11] discussed a method

of representing contacting with environment. It discussed that

constraint motion with friction can be expressed by algebraic

equation and applied to human configuration [12].

Visual-lifting Approach (VLA) based on visual servoing

has been proposed that can realize a walking with slippage

including toe-off state. Real-time position and orientation

(pose) tracking method that measures humanoid’s head pose

by observing a 3D object has been proposed as visual pose

estimation [13]. In our previous study about walking stabilized

by VLA, the incomplete model of humanoid was applied in

which head, arms and torso were neglected in [14], [15].

Thus, there have been some drawbacks, i.e., the model was

too simple to consider the effect of dynamical coupling of

arm and upper body. However, the renewed model [16]-[20]

has been improved concerning the above problems, and the

discussions of slipping and usefulness of the model have been

proved in [9].

In [18], we used the feedback control onto joint angles

of two legs to add the input torques for stepping forward,

which made the joint angles change to certain degrees. Then

we found that this type of walking behavior was different

from our humans’. In our believing, humans when walking

don’t swing their legs forward by feedback control like

robots’ walking controlled by trajectory tracking, but they
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Fig. 1. Definition of biped-walking model, 1©～17© represents link number,

1 ～ 17 is joint number, q1～q17 is joint angles.

TABLE I
PHYSICAL PARAMETERS

Link li[m] mi[kg] di[Nms/rad]

Head 0.24 4.5 0.5

Upper body 0.41 21.5 10.0

Middle body 0.1 2.0 10.0

Lower body 0.1 2.0 10.0

Upper arm 0.31 2.3 0.03

Lower arm 0.24 1.4 1.0

Hand 0.18 0.4 2.0

Waist 0.27 2.0 10.0

Upper leg 0.38 7.3 10.0

Lower leg 0.40 3.4 10.0

Foot 0.07 1.3 10.0

Total weight [kg] — 64.2 —

Total hight [m] 1.7 — —

use feedforward oscillatory swinging. Therefore, in order to

make humanoid robots walk like humans’ walking, added

feedforward inputs are used to keep the leg joints swinging

for walking. Then, we verify that combination of visual-

lifting feedback and swinging-out feedforwad has an ability

to produce continuous walking motion in slippy environment

by dynamical simulation. The simulation results indicate that

swinging feedforward and visual lifting feedback are useful

to stabilize biped-walking on the condition that humanoid’s

dynamics includes tiptoe, slipping and impact.

In this paper, we will introduce combined control method

and analyze its walking efficiency on stabilizing walking by

changing the visual-lifting gain and swinging-forward gain

with dynamical evaluating measurements such as limit cycle

[21], height of head and waist, step length, velocity, power

and energy utilization.

II. DYNAMICAL MODEL BY NEWTON-EULER

METHODOLOGY

A. Dynamical Model

The biped-walking robot in Fig.1 is discussed in this paper,

Table I shows length li [m], mass mi [kg] of links and

coefficient of joints’ viscous friction di [N·m·s/rad], which are

determined by [22]. This model is simulated as a serial-link

manipulator having branches and represents rigid whole-body

such as feet including toe, torso, arms and so on and is up

to 17 degree-of-freedom. Walking direction is along the y-

axis. Though motion of legs is limited in sagittal plane, it

generates many walking gaits since the robot has flat-sole feet

and kicking torque. In this paper, the foot named as link-

1 is defined as “supporting-foot” and the other foot named

as link-7 is defined as “free foot” (“contacting-foot” when

the floating foot contacts with ground) according to gaits.

When the contacting-foot stops slipping which indicates that

static friction force is exerted to the foot, the contacting-foot

switches to supporting-foot and the previous supporting-foot

is transfered into free foot if it was isolated from floor.

B. Forward Kinematic Calculations

In this paper, we derive the equation of motion following by

NE formulation[14] [16]. So we must consider the structure of

the supporting-leg with two situations. When the supporting-

leg is constituted by rotating joint: We first have to calculate

relations of positions, velocities and accelerations between

links as forward kinetics procedures from bottom link to top

link. Serial link’s angular velocity iωi, angular acceleration
iω̇i, acceleration of the origin ip̈i and acceleration of the

center of mass is̈i based on Σi fixed at i-th link are obtained

as follows.

iωi = i−1RT
i

i−1ωi−1 + ezi
q̇i. (1)

iω̇i = i−1RT
i

i−1ω̇i−1 + ez q̈i + iωi × (ezi
q̇i). (2)

ip̈i = i−1RT
i

{

i−1p̈i−1 + i−1ω̇i−1 ×
i−1p̂i

+ i−1ωi−1 × (i−1ωi−1 ×
i−1p̂i)

}

. (3)

is̈i = ip̈i + iω̇i ×
iŝi + iωi × (iωi ×

iŝi). (4)

Then when the supporting-leg is constituted by prismatic

joint. We will switch the equations as the following.

iωi = i−1RT
i

i−1ωi−1. (5)

iω̇i = i−1RT
i

i−1ω̇i−1. (6)

ip̈i = i−1RT
i

{

i−1p̈i−1 + i−1ω̇i−1 ×
i−1p̂i

+ i−1ωi−1 × (i−1ωi−1 ×
i−1p̂i)

}

+ 2(i−1RT
i

i−1ωi−1) × (ez q̇i) + ez q̈i. (7)
is̈i = ip̈i + iω̇i ×

iŝi + iωi × (iωi ×
iŝi). (8)

Here, i−1Ri means orientation matrix, i−1p̂i represents

position vector from the origin of (i − 1)-th link to the one

of i-th, iŝi is defined as gravity center position of i-th link



and ezi
is unit vector that shows rotational axis of i-th link.

However, velocity and acceleration of 4-th link transmit to 8-th

link and ones of 10-th link transmit to 11-th, 14-th and 17-th

link directly because of ramification mechanisms.

C. Backward Inverse Dynamical Calculations

After the above forward kinetic calculation has been com-

pleted, contrarily inverse dynamical calculation from top to

base link are shown as follows. Newton equation and Euler

equation of i-th link are represented by Eqs. (9), (10) when
iIi is defined as inertia tensor of i-th link.

ifi = iRi+1
i+1fi+1 + mi

is̈i (9)
ini = iRi+1

i+1fi+1 + iIi
iω̇i + iωi × (iIi

iωi)

+ iŝi × (mi
is̈i) + ip̂i+1 × (iRi+1

i+1fi+1) (10)

On the other hand, since force and torque of 5-th and 8-th

links are exerted on 4-th link, effects on 4-th link is shown as:

4f4 = 4R5
5f5 + 4R8

8f8 + m4
4s̈4, (11)

4n4 = 4R5
5n5 + 4R8

8n8 + 4I4
4ω̇4 + 4ω4 × (4I4

4ω4)

+ 4ŝ4 × (m4
4s̈4) + 4p̂5 × (4R5

5f5)

+ 4p̂8 × (4R8
8f8). (12)

Similarly, forces and torques of 11-th, 14-th and 17-th

links transmit to 10-th link directly. Then, rotational motion

equation of i-th link is obtained as Eq. (13) by making inner

product of induced torque onto the i-th link’s unit vector ezi

around rotational axis:

τi = eT
zi

ini + diq̇i. (13)

However, when the supporting-foot (1-st link) is slipping

(prismatic joint), the torque onto the 1-st link can be calculated

by following equation.

τ1 = eT
z1

1f1 + kf1ẏ1. (14)

Finally, motion equation with one leg standing is written as:

M(q)q̈ + h(q, q̇) + g(q) + Dq̇ = τ , (15)

Here, τ is input torque, M(q) is inertia matrix, both of

h(q, q̇) and g(q) are vectors which indicate Coriolis force,

centrifugal force and gravity. When the supporting-leg is

slipping, the D = diag[kf1, d1, d2, · · · , d17] is a matrix which

means coefficients of joints and between foot and ground. And

q = [y1, q1, q2, · · · , q17]
T means the angle of joints and the

relative position between foot and ground.

III. COMBINED BIPED-WALKING CONTROL METHOD

1) Visual Lifting Approach for Keeping Standing

and Walking: Visual Lifting Approach has been

proposed, which can improve the stability of biped

standing and walking as shown in Fig.2. We apply

a model-based matching method to measure the

posture of a static target object described by ψ(t) =

x

z

yÜR

Target

fn

Supporting foot

x

z
yÜHd

x

z
yÜH

é†(t)

Fig. 2. Concept of Visual Lifting Stabilization.

[Xhead(t), Yhead(t), Zhead(t), φhead(t), θhead(t), ψhead(t)]
representing the position and orientation of robot’s head

based on ΣH . The relatively desired head posture coordinate

of ΣR (coordinate of reference target object) and the current

head posture coordinate ΣH are predefined by Homogeneous

Transformation as HTR. The difference of the desired

head posture coordinate ΣHd
and the current head posture

coordinate ΣH is defined as HTHd
, it can be described by:

H
THd

( d(t), (t)) = H
TR( (t)) ·

HdTR

−1

( d(t)), (16)

where HTR is calculated by ψ(t). ψ(t) can be measured by

on-line visual posture evaluation proposed by [13]. However,

we assume that this parameter is given directly. Here, the

force is considered to be directly proportional to δψ(t),
which is exerted on the head to minimize the deviation

δψ(t)(= ψd(t)−ψ(t)) calculated from HTHd
. The deviation

of the robot’s head posture is caused by gravity force and the

influence of walking dynamics. The joint torque τh(t) lifting

the robot’s head up and forward is donated:

τh(t) = Jh(q)T Kpδψ(t), (17)

where Jh(q) = [Jhx(q),Jhy(q),Jhz(q)]T is Jacobian

matrix of the head posture against joint angles q from sup-

porting foot to head including q1, q2, q3, q4, q8, q9, q10, q17,

and Kp = [20, 290,Kpz] is lifting proportional gain like

impedance control where Kpz is visual-lifting gain along z-

axis direction that can determine that humanoid robots walk

like humans or monkeys. Kpz also has special ranges to

stabilize the walking. We apply these inputs to stop falling

down caused by the influence of gravity or dangerous slipping

gaits happening unpredictably during walking progress. We

stress that the input torque for non-holonomic joint such as

joint-1, τh1
in τh(t) in Eq.(17) is zero for its free joint.

δψ(t) can show the deviation of the humanoid’s position and

orientation, however, only position is discussed in this study.



2) Swinging Feedforward for Feet and Body’s Mo-

tion: Besides τh(t), in order to make the floating-foot

and supporting-foot step forward, input torques τt(t) =
[0, τt2, τt3, 0, τt5, τt6, τt7, 0, · · · , 0]T on two legs’ joints are

added. And another kind of input torques τw(t) =
[0, · · · , 0, τw8, 0, · · · , 0]T added on waist joint is used to swing

the roll angle of the waist (joint-8) according to which foot is

supporting foot, which further swings two arms with opposite

directions by dynamical coupling. Here, τt(t) and τw(t) are

seen as feedforward input torques. Here, t2 means the time

that supporting-foot and contacting-foot are switched. The

elements τt(t) and τw(t) are shown below:

τt2 = DAt2sin(wt2(t − t2)), (18)

τt3 = D[−At3 + At3sin(wt3(t − t2))]. (19)

τt5 =

{

DAt51cos(wt51(t − t2)), (t < 1.0[s])
DAt52cos(wt52(t − t2)), (t ≥ 1.0[s]).

(20)

τt6 = D[−At6 + At6sin(wt6(t − t2))]. (21)

τt7 =







DAt71, (floating, q7 ≤ 0.6[rad])
−DAt72, (contacting, q7 ≥ 0.35[rad])
DAt73, (in other cases).

(22)

τw8 =

{

DAw8sin(ww8(t − t2)), (right foot)
−DAw8sin(ww8(t − t2)), (left foot).

(23)

Here, amplitudes of torques are set as At2 = 10[Nm],
At3 = 10[Nm], At51 = 20[Nm], At52 = 15[Nm], At6 =
20[Nm], At71 = 60[Nm], At72 = 40[Nm], At73 = 0[Nm],
Aw8 = 50[Nm]. Natural angular frequencies of torques

are set as wt2 = 2π[rad/s], wt3 = 2π[rad/s], wt51 =
2π/1.45[rad/s], wt52 = 2π/1.85[rad/s], wt6 = π[rad/s],
ww8 = 2π/1.85[rad/s].

A. Combined Controller for Lifting, Stepping and Swinging

Combining three kinds of torque inputs in Eqs. (17)～(23),

the controller for biped motion is derived,

τ (t) = τh(t) + τt(t) + τw(t). (24)

IV. CALCULATION OF INPUT ENERGY AND MECHANICAL

ENERGY

Input energy Einput of whole body while walking can be

calculated by the following equation,

Einput =

17
∑

i=1

∫ t

0

τ(t)iq̇idt. (25)

It is necessary to calculate the height of the center of gravity

of each link before the calculation of the potential energy. We

use the homogeneous transformation matrix to calculate it as

following equation.

W zGi =W zi +
W zi+1 −

W zi

2
. (26)

Here, W zGi means the height of C.o.G of i-th link in world

coordinate system W zi is the height of the joint which seen

from the world coordinate. So, we can calculate the potential

energy as following equation.

Ep =
17
∑

i=1

mW
i zig. (27)

Here, Ep is the potential energy of the model. mi is the

mass of each link. g is the gravitational acceleration. Then,

we can calculate the rotational energy as following equation.

Ek =

17
∑

i=1

1

2
W ωT

i
W Ii

W ωi. (28)

Here, Ek is the rotational energy of the model. Ii is the

moment of inertia of each link. Then, we can also calculate

the translational energy as following equation.

Ev =
17
∑

i=1

1

2
mi

W ṙT
gi

W ṙgi. (29)

Here, Ev is the translational energy of the model, ṙgi is

the translational velocity of C.o.G of i-th link. Finally, the

mechanical energy can be derived as following equation.

EQ = Ep + Ek + Ev. (30)

Then, energy utilization is calculated:

η = EQ/Einput. (31)

V. STABILITY VERIFICATION AND ANALYSES OF

BIPED-WALKING BASED ON COMBINED CONTROL

METHOD

In the environment that sampling time is set as 2.0×10−4[s]
and coefficient of friction between the foot and the ground

is set as µs = 1.0 (static friction coefficient), µk = 0.7
(viscous friction coefficient), the walking simulation is done.

The desired position of head is set as ψd = [0, 0, 2.30[m]].
Concerning simulation environment, we used “Borland C++

Builder Professional Ver. 5.0” to make simulation program

and “OpenGL Ver. 1.5.0” to display humanoid’s time-transient

configurations.

In this simulation, we set Kpz = 1100, D = 1.0 first to

verify the stability of walking.

Figure 3 and 4 represent the relation of angle q8 and angular

velocity q̇8 of waist joint during 100 steps. It is related to

the stability of walking. Fig.3 shows the initial phrase and

transient phase (from 1-st step to 11-th step). In both phases,

the movement of the waist includes varieties and does not

converge to one trajectory. After entering the stable phase

shown in Fig.4, the movement of the waist enters a limit

cycle with a very small width because of dynamic chaos effect

producing during the walking process.
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Figure 5 shows the height of head and waist during walking

process when Kpz = 1100, D = 1.0. We can see that

trajectories of height of head and waist change periodically

after entering the stable phase.

Then, we did five cases of simulations to analyze the

efficiency of walking by combined control under different

circumstances by changing the visual-lifting gain Kp and

swinging-feedforward gain D, which can be used to stabilize

the walking:

(1) Kp = diag[20, 290, 1000], D = 1.2;

(2) Kp = diag[20, 290, 1050], D = 1.0;

(3) Kp = diag[20, 290, 1050], D = 1.2;

(4) Kp = diag[20, 290, 1100], D = 0.8;

(5) Kp = diag[20, 290, 1100], D = 1.0.

Our humanoid robot walks along the gait transition route-2

including stick and slip motion described in published paper

[9]. The results of simulations are shown in Table II, where

we can compare the dynamical parameters and evaluating

measurements to analyze the stability of walking. Table II

shows the step length of biped walking is influenced by the

scale coefficient D existing in feedforward inputs while visual

lifting gain is set as Kp = diag[20, 290, 1050]. Step length

in case (3) is bigger than in case (2), indicating that more

feedforward inputs make humanoid robot walk in larger step
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length. Table II also shows that visual-lifting gain also has an

effect on step length. Step length in case (5) is larger than one

in case (2) and step length in (3) is larger than one in case

(1). Similarly, more visual lifting torques can make the step

length larger. Besides, we can see that the energy utilizations

in all cases are low since viscous loss energy and collision

loss energy are high during walking process.

Figure 6 shows the change of power of walking during 30[s]
in five cases. From Fig.6, we can see that as the visual-lifting

gain Kp increases, power of walking decreases: (1)→((3),

(2))→((5), (4)). However, as D in feedforward input torques

increases, power of walking also increases: (2)→(3); (4)→(5).

Comparing effect of Kp and the effect of D on power, we find

that Kp plays a leading role in changing the power of walking.

As we know, the low power is better for humanoid robots to

walk than high power. Therefore, among the cases (1), (2),

(3), (4), (5), the power in case (4) is the lowest to stabilize

the walking. Besides, Table II shows that energy utilization

is obtained as maximum while average power is obtained as

minimum in case (4), which indicates that walking efficiency

of our humanoid robot in case (4) is the highest one in walking

progress. From this view point, visual-lifting gain Kp and

swinging-feedforward gain D in case (4) is the best set to

keep walking.



TABLE II
RESULTS OF SIMULATION IN FIVE CASES DURING 30[s] WALKING.

Case Number of steps[step] Step length[m] Velocity[m/s] Average power[w] Input energy[J] Mechanical energy[J] Energy utilization

(1) 38 0.48 0.625 514 (Maximum) 7695 599 0.0778 (Minimum)

(2) 40 0.48 0.653 415 6225 602 0.0967

(3) 40 0.50 0.658 433 6529 608 0.0931

(4) 39 0.48 0.628 377 (Minimum) 5628 602 0.1070 (Maximum)

(5) 38 0.50 0.639 399 6074 607 0.0999

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we introduced our new humanoid model in-

cluding impact, point-contacting, surface-contacting and slip-

ping of foot and derived the dynamical equation by the

Extended NE method. We explained new combined control

method. Then, we verified the stability of walking and evalu-

ated the energy consumption by power and energy utilization

of walking. In the future work, we try to reduce the effect

of dynamical chaos, short the transient time and improve

the energy utilization by reducing viscous loss energy and

collision loss energy.
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